
(Sanctuary   Packages ) 
ARRIVAL TIME

So that you can fully enjoy your experience at The Skin Sanctuary, 
please arrive on time for your scheduled appointment. Late 

arrival will result in a shortened service time. 

BOOKING AND CANCELLATION POLICY
Once your appointment has been confirmed you assume   

responsibility  for your booking and accept the following terms 
and conditions: 

Please set yourself a reminder to avoid possible cancellation 
charges.  I understand these treatments can be seen as a luxury 

service & may no longer fit your budget.  When you cancel  
without adequate notice I cannot fill  your booking time or offer 
it  to waiting clients.  Should you need to change or cancel your 
appointment, a minimum of 24 hours notice is requested and 

appreciated or full payment is required. 

Your booking is transferable to a friend or family member should 
you not be able to give notice as per this policy.

Changes on the day of your booking can’t always be 
accommodated as my schedule may not allow for reply.

CHILDREN 
To allow you to fully relax and enjoy your treatment, and for their 
safety, please do not bring children with you to your appointment. 

MOBILE PHONES
Ringing phones disrupt your treatment and lessen your 

enjoyment so please turn off your mobile phone or switch it to 
silent. A charging station is available for your convienence 

GIFT  VOUCHERS
Select a voucher for a pamper package or treatment over $50 

Beautifully presented and valid for a period of 12 months. 
Vouchers are not redeemable for cash.

THE SKIN SANCTUARY’S HOURS
Monday - Friday 9am to 5pm  | Saturday 9am to 2pm 

 After hours by arrangement  P.O.A

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Cash, EFTPOS, Visa, Mastercard AMEX & AfterPay on purchases  

over $150

SARAH HALL IS A DIPLOMA QUALIFIED BEAUTY 

THERAPIST WITH 26 YEARS INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE.  

ALL PRODUCTS USED AND RECOMMENDED ARE 

PROFESSIONAL  QUALITY.

Sarah Hall
P- 0438 669 604

E- sarah@theskinsanctuary.com.au
29 Ridgewood Drive “The Retreat” 

Brookwater

Bookings by appointment only

www.THESKINSANCTUARY.com.au
current as of September 2019 and subject to change

(your   therapist)

(spa   etiquitte   and   polocies)

FACE  
Brows    from $15 
Lip/Chin or Jaw   $10 
BODY  
Full Leg (strip wax)   $60 
½ Leg (strip wax)   $35
Arm (strip wax)   from  $30 
Underarm    $20 
Brazilian (1st visit)   $60 
Brazilian (return within 5 wks)  $50
G-String    $30
Bikini     $20

              

Chest or Back        from  $40
Full Leg    $70
Full Leg & Speedo Line   $90
Brow Tidy    $15

(mens   hair   removal)

(ladies   hair  removal)

Marine Body Wrap    2hrs   $210
A holistic re-mineralising body indulgence 
includes full body salt exfoliation, seaweed & clay 
wrap, shower & body balm massage.

Sanctuary Signature    2hrs  $195
Your perfect escape with a selection of premuim 
treatments to relieve physical and mental fatigue: 
Back massage, Sanctuary Signature facial & foot 
pamper.

Sanctuary Revive  1hr 45m $170
Designed to leave you feeling amazing, top to 
toe! Full body salt exfoliation, shower, body balm 
massage & express facial.

Sanctuary Replenish  75 min  $95
Your express visit for much needed time out,
Aromatic Foot soak, express facial & paraffin hand 
treatment.

(lashes  +  brows ) 

THE SKIN SANCTUARY
(at brookwater)

Home to the

 SANCTUARY 
range of organic herbal teas, essential

oil blends, bath products and 

Gift hampers

Brow tint     $15
Lash tint    $20
Lash and brow tint and brow wax $45
Lash lift inc. lash tint   $80



(Targeted    skin     solutions)(skin    sanctuary    Facials)
Introductory  Facial  1.5hr $145
Are you new to The Skin Sanctuary? would you like 
to get serious about transforming your skin? A must 
before undertaking any acne & clinical treatments.
includes skin consultation, customised facial and a 
take home trial pack of suitable home care.

SANCTUARY  SIGNATURE   FACIALS
(no advanced electrical modalities are used)

Express   45m $65
A timely visit with cleansing, exfoliation and mask. 
Express visit can also be used for a back facial or for 
extractions in-between acne treatments.

Classic                           1hr      $90
Especially to relax and recharge while boosting 
the skins hydration and texture. Perfect for a Gift 
voucher or those with no particular concerns,   just 
wanting some downtime. Includes cleansing, steam, 
exfoliation, mask therapy and a heavenly face, neck 
and shoulder massage.

Sanctuary  Signature  1.5hr $130
The Classic with upgraded professional exfoliation, 
longer massage and alginate mask.

Our most popular relaxation facial.

EXPRESS  PEEL  and LED     1hr $95
Glow and Go all in under an hour.   
Using Enzyme, AHA or microdermabrasion with a 
session under the LED light.
Pre-Paid package of 6  visits & receive 15% off

 
Suitable facial upgrades   

+  L.E.D     $30 
+ Take home peptide mask   $26
+ Paraffin Hand or Foot treatment  $20

Enjoy you facial in a Pamper Package!

LYMPHATIC  FACIAL   1.5-2hr 
Mask only   $145   +   Peel   $165   +   LED   $195
This holistic treatment  assists with activating 
the exchange of toxins via lymph and giving fresh 
oxygenated blood, increasing nutrients, circulation, 
oxygenation and lymphatic drainage creating a 
healthy environment for skin cells to flourish!
Best results achieved in a course of 3 visits 1-2 weeks 
apart, before skin needling, Acne treatment or a special 
event.
PRE-PAID PACKAGE choose 3 of the same treatment  
to receive 15% off. 

ROCCOCO   BOTANICALS   FACIALS

Skin Brightening      75m   $140
Designed to target all pathways of pigmentation to 
instantly brighten and to help reduce the appearance 
of melasma.  No chemical peeling or heat is produced, 
safe for sensitive skin.
PRE-PAID PACKAGE  $490 4 visits to be taken 1-2 
weeks apart + 15% off all home care* 

Redness Relief  1.5hr   $140
Provides immediate relief for reducing facial redness 
in sensitive, Rosacea & Couperose skin. Using natural 
enzymes to gently refine, reactive skin complex 
infusion, red L.E.D and Alginate mask.
PRE-PAID PACKAGE   $760  6 visits taken 1-2 wks 
apart  + 25% off  home care*

Dermal  Lift   allow 2hrs   $160
Express  Lift Microcurrent only   $90
Enzyme peel + Infusion + LED + Microcurrent + 
Peptide Mask. More than a facial this non-surgical 
face-lift will give targeted solutions for the ultimate 
in Age delay.
PRE-PAID PACKAGE $1275  12-week plan of weekly 
visits alternating 6 dermal lift and 6 express lift 
treatments + 25% off  home care*

*while on a pre-paid program.

(Clinical    skin    Treatments )
ACNE  MANAGEMENT     1.5hr $120
Two targeted treatments are offered: Skin Detox 
for  clogged, congested & Skin Purify, for  inflamed 
acne skins. Utilizing gentle enzymes, galvanic, High 
frequency & blue LED therapy, designed to melt 
blackheads, speed healing & Kill P. Acnes bacteria. 
An introductory visit is needed to determine the 
cause of your breakouts and make a treatment plan.
PRE-PAID PACKAGE  $660  6 visits 1-2 weeks apart 
+  15% off all home care*

DERMAPEN  SKIN  NEEDLING $250
This clinical treatment goes further than a 
facial.  Designed to trigger your own wound healing 
response resulting in new healthy collagen formation, 
giving a tighter lifted appearance Improves wrinkles 
and fine lines, acne scars & minimises pore size, 
improves stretch marks and more….
Package price 6 visits $ 1400.
Free follow up Express Peel +LED with each session 
25 % off all home care*

COSMELAN  SKIN  DE-PIGMENTATION
In clinic peel and homecare   $1200
Worlds number one pigmentation treatment. 
Treats hormonal induced pigment deposits, 
hyperpigmentation and melanin  disorders, in all skin 
types and ethnicities. Reccomended maintenance 
peel once a year. This  will give redness and skin 
peeling, downtime is expected .

Visit www.theSkinSanctuary.com.au for more detailed information on all treatments

(Sanctuary  rewards )
Frequent waxers recieve loyalty points which can be 
redeemed on the 6th visit.
Ask about discounts on skincare and seasonal  
product promotions, follow social media for current 
promotions and competitions.
Refer a friend to enjoy my services and be rewarded!  


